
AFTER THAT BIG DINNER TOMORROW YOU WILL BE IN THE RIGHT MOOD TO ENJOY THE THANKSGIVING DAY FEATURES IN THK TIMKB. IT WILLBE JCBT THK SORT OP PAPER YOU WILL WANT. THEN FOR THE STORY OF THE 810 i
FIGHTS, ROUND BY ROUND, AND THE BIG KtK>I ISA I I GAMES YOU WILL WANT THK TIMES EXTRA.

THE
stars rend another future of,

another Tiu'oma buby today.
Read baby's future on pa«o
three. Tomorrow another one. TheTacoma Times
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|| «iSS WHITMAN'S articles on howMISS WHITMAN'S articles on how
to take care of jronr winter

Jv wJL baby are valuable to all Taeo-
ma mothers. The third article
appears on the Human's page
today
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WAR RUMORS AGAIN STIR ALL EUROPE
MI. TAGOMA IS

ACCUSED OF
"SMOKING"

BUT—INNOCENT CAPER OF
THE ATMOSPHERE MADE
A LOT OF PEOPLE RUB
.THEIR EYES BEFORE THEY
COULD RELIEVE THAT THE
BEAR OLD MOUNTAIN WAS
BELCHING FORTH HOT
LAVA AND HOT AIR.

* Tacoma gazed out its south-
east window this morning and
trembled.

Great clouds of va|K>r and
smoke were arising from the
dome of Ml. Taconia.

Hands were thrown up in
despair and housewives began col-
lect ins their' husband's love let-
ters and their extra hair switches
for a hurried exit into the foot-
hill*. ;>..;

Then they hastened to the
phone and called up the weather
prophet.

"What would you advise?"
they shrieked. "We just know
we will never live to eat Thanks-
giving dinner, and we have made
our plum pudding two weeks ago.
We've even got the flowers or-
dered and mother was coming,
too."

"Hut why this alarm?" kindly
inserted the weather prophet.

"Oh, the smoke," they wailed.
"The smoke coming out of the
mountain. When do the boulders
and red-hot lava streams burst
out? Shall we wait to call up
husband or do you think he has
already left town?"

And the weather prophet ad-
justed his spectacles, peeped over
the corner of the next building,
and gave this very simple ex-
planation:

"Merely the coagulatrng of
moisture globules on contact with
the frigid slopes of the elevation,
my dear lady; only the ephem-
eral mists assuming visibility
with the transformation. Not the
least cause for fear, my dear
lady, not the least cause. We
call the phenomenon in technical
terms 'phantasmorgraphistiphloa-
tion.' Probably your most esti-
mable husband Is at his office
starving himself for that Thanks-
giving pudding."

And as the weather prophet
hung up the receiver after re-
peating the above formula 9,999'
times, the telephone again rang.

It was a long distance call from
a neighboring village to the north.
The wire said:

"Go on and call your durn old
volcano 'Mount Tacoma' if you
want to, we don't care."

FOUR DIE IN
ARID BATTLE

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
PALM OLIVE, Minn., Nov. 27.

As the result of a battle Monday
night between C. W. Treadway
and his sons against armed depu-
ties, wherein four people were
killed, Treadway is seriously
wounded here today.

A mob, determined to lynch
Treadway, appeared at the latter's
home this morning. They were
met at the door by a physician
who informed them that Tread-
way was dying.

(By United Press I/eased Wire.)
ROCHESTER, N. V., Nov. 27.

»—A decided change for the bet-
ter was represented today in the
condition of Samuel Uompera,
.president of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, who la threatened
with pneumonia here.

6%
Money for choice
residence property

loans in the paved

district.

Calvin Philips &Co.
ill California Bide - Ualn It

(IIULLKTIN.)
(lly United Press Leased Wire.)

HOME, Nov. 27.—The Messa-

•:.-r<> today quotes the Russian
ambassador here as saying thiit
tlie czar will support Servia's de-
mand for mi Adriatic port aj?"inst
all opposition. This adds to the
belief hero that war cannot be
averted.

'I In* ambassador, however, be-
lieves ilini war will be averted
probably by a conference of the
po Wei's.

HOW GOVERNOR-
ELECT WORKS

«> - - - - > <$>
<$> I.AST NIGHT WITH GOV.- <$>

<S> ELECT ERNEST LISTER «>
<£ Delivered address to Ad <S>
3> club, Olympic club cafe. <8>
<?> Signed constitution at <$>

\u2666 meeting of Men's Brother- 3>
<•> hood, First Methodist <S>
<$> church. <j>

<S> Attended policemen's 'ball, «>
<$> State Armory. «>
<S> Won fish pond prize at St. <S>

<?> Leo's church.
<S> Spoke at the Commercial <S>
3> club reception. <8>

<?>

Perhaps not the busiest man,
but by no means a laggard when
it conies to keeping appointments,
Governor-Eleot Lister last night
visited five different assem-
blages in widely separated p4rts
of the city, and is today as fresh
as a spring rose.

At the Olympic Club cafe he
was dined by the Ad club of Ta-
cotna, spoke, and whisked away
to the First Methodist church,
where he met a body of enthusi-
astic men forming a new organi-
zation. He then danced at the
Policemen's ball, and wu then off
to the St. Leo's school bazaar.
Lastly, he went to the Commer-
cial club, wnejre he spoke before
an enthusiastic crowd.

ANOTHER VICTIM
OF EXPLOSION

(BULLETIN.)
SOFIA, Nov. 27.—That the be-

seiged town of Adrlanople is burn-
iiiKIs the report here today.
Fighting has been going on there
since the negotiations for peace
began.

BERLIN, Nov. —Austria to-
day declined Germany's sugges-
tion to submit the Austro-Servinn
dispute to an international tribu-
nal.

PARIS, Nov. 27.— dispatch
to the Matin from Vienna today

quotes Foreign Minister Berchtold
of Austrlu as saying that war is
inevitable if Serviu. i ejects tlie
Austrian balkan proposal**.

BUDA PEST, Nov. 27. — Dis-
patches received today from Se-
liastopoi 6ay Russian transports
are assembled in the Black sea
in readiness to move troops.

PARIS, Nov. 27. —Reports that
partial mobilization of French
troops was in progress today cauß-
ed a violent flurry on the bourse
here.

GO RIGHT AHEAD WITH
ORDINANCE, SAYS MILLS

"We are going right ahead to
enforce the ordinance," said Com-
missioner Mills this morning, re-
ferring to the new street car or-
dinance.

"But we are not going to make
any arrest just now. We will wait
until the paving is out of the
way on North I street then the
company will have no further ex-
cuse for not giving good service
there, and if It does not come we
will make a case that will be
good for a test. If our courts

hold with the Seattle court that
we have no jurisdiction, then It
will be up to the public service
commission.

"The company managers insist
they want to do everything possi-
ble to give better service. We
want to give them a chance. The
people clamor for arrests, but un-
der the present situation with
the chance of us being ruled out
of court entirely we do not want
to take any chances on a case that,
is none too good."

WATCH THE TIMES'
FIGHT BULLETINS

(By Vnifed Press Leaded Wire.)
WATJKEQAN, 111., Nov. 27.—

A.afithei; victim of the corn starch
plant explosion died here today,
making a total of ten unidenti-
fied dead. Six others are dying
in the hospital and two bodies are'
believed to be still In the ruins.

\u2666 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> Blow by blow; round by round. ",'""; <$>
<$> yt The Tacoma Times will, tomorrow atfernoon,. give t> the ,<&
<?> public the fastest service on the world's lightweight cham- *\u25a0•' pionship battle between Ad Wolgast and Willie Ritchie at <$>
<$> Daley City, California. \u25a0•, ....•„\u25a0 \u25a0 ; . ... . \u25a0 \u25a0.•_ ~ \u25a0*.'.'•\u2666"
<$> The Times will give a complete, Account of the fight*

<?> through megaphone announcement, and, as usual, will come .<?>'
<?> out with the first and complete account of the battle.'t Watch «>

\u2666 the Times extras and invite yourself to the corner of Ninth «>
<$> and Commerce streets, and Join the throng. \u25a0 . ,

~* . ,
«>'<& - The fight starts at 2 o'clock. ;.. " " . -'. \u25a0 '. .',.': '&•

*\u25a0-\u0084\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0 .t ..--':..;. ....-.--.! .v „\u25a0•\u25a0..-.-..:- :a:'--r?.. .-.a l£i*i-

TIME FOR TACOMA TO BUCK
"Warm up the wires that lead

to the White House," is the way-

Frank C. Ross urges Tacomans
to get 'busy and head off the latest
attempt of Seattle to get the port
of entry removed from Port
Townsend to Seattle as the first
step looking toward Retting the
growing ocean commerce between
Tacouia and the Orient switched

to the Elliot Bay port.
Rom has started the movement

himself and yesterday wired Pres-
ident Taft not to sign the order
of tbe secretary of the treasury
making the change Seattle desires
without giving Tacoma the same
chances aa Seattle. He also or-
fcra the government a block or
12 lots across from the Dempaey
mill (or a detention station.

RUSSIA TO BACK SERVIANS' DEMAND FOR PORT
! CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 27.
Nazi in Pasha, for Turkey, flatly
rejected today the Bulgarian of-
Jfer after which General Savoff,
,tf»e Bulgarian plenipotentiary,
agreed to consider counter Turk-
ph proposals. The prospects of
«ft agreement are considered
flight.

I LONDON, Nov. 27.—The ef-
; >rts to persuade the Balkan al-

fes and Turkey to agree upon
lace terms will fail is gravely

! jared here today. Tho negotia-
tors are making no real progress.

TURKEY JUST TWENTY-FIVE AND A HALf CENTS

gar com
NOT TO BLAME
The street railway company

was not to blame after all for the
discharge of those eight men
from the Washington Parlor Fur-
niture company -last week ' be-
cause they CUM late to work.
;> The company could not haul
them to work. A house mover
had started to move a building
across the company tracks and
got it stuck, and the cars were
held up' Just at the time when
they should have been going out
to get the early workmen.
It Mayor Seymour expects to take
the matter of the workmen up
With the company and try to get
tjhem' reinstated.

STEEL COMPANY
MAKES DENIAL

(Ity United Tress leased Wire.), PITTSBURO, Pa., Nov. 27.—
Officials of the Carnegie Steel
cfempany today officially denied
imports that a carload of strike-
breakers were taken to the steel
plants at Homestead and Brad-
dbek mills, due to the strike of
($25 trainmen.

SAYS JOE DID
IT HIMSELF

John Malesky in an affidavit
Sled in superior court, declares

IJoe Ansak, who was recently giv-
en judgment for $1,000 against
John LiUkaako, for injuries result-
ing from pepper thrown Into hla
eyes, caused the injury to him-
self by rubbing medicine on hia

LITTLE CHILD
ON WITNESS

STAND
12-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER Of

PRINCIPALS IN DiyORCE CAME
TELLS OF ALLECiEM CHUEL.
TIES OF HER FATHER.

Her limbs wound tightly
around the legs of (lie witness
chair, twisting .1 terribly wet
handkerchief, choking, wiping
her eyes, Dagmar Ebcltoft, the
12-year-old daughter of Hans mid
Hannah Kbeltoft, whose divorce

rase is dragging endlessly in
Judge I asti-i'iiiij 's court, sobbed
out the story of her father's and
mother's quarrels in their home.

• Fumbling a tiny Sunday school
badge which was pinned to her
coat, the little girl related to the
judge concerning one of these
"spats" in which the father burst
in the door of the sleeping room
where she and her mother were
huddled in fear.

"He broke down the door," said
the girl, shivering, "and came in
and grabbed mamma, by the
throat. He held her against the
wall, choking her until she said
she would do what he asked her.

"Another time he knocked
down the pantry door and struck
her so hard against the wall that
It made a big bump on her
head.

"My mamma has always heon
very good to me. She has made
all my clothes and Bends me to
si liool all the time «xoept when

-t~*iave to stay home when she is
ick. l!ut I'm afraid of my \m;,\.
ie'B mean to me and he nsver

>iaa given me even a Christmas
!resent.

"I love my mamma and I want
o gd with her when we go away
to Hr% without papa."

An army of women has filled
he courtroom Klnce the case be-
(ftn Monday. Twenty-flve wlt-
lesses have been called iby the
ouple.

SBE THESE
WORTH 1810?

A wedding ring, a woman's
hat, and a pair of dancing slip-
liers, are named amoiiK a long
list of personal property for the
loes of which John Meyer and
Emma, liia wife, are asking dam-
ages to the extent of $810 from
the Pacific States Lumber com-
pany in a complaint filed today.

The complainants allege their
home four miles east of Sellick
and a half mile from a logging
camp operated by the company
was destroyed last May by fire
claimed to have been started by
a spark from a donkey engine at
the camp.

They say Mr. Meyer attempted
to extinguish the flames, but was
called^off by the superintendent.
When the wind changed the next
day, the complaint states, the fire
was whipped into a fierce confla-
gration which completely de-
stroyed the property named.

COUNCIL ACCEPTS
WORK AND PAYS

The council this morning ac-
cepted the work of the Nlsqually
Contract company and will pay
the $90,000 yet due on tho work
the last of this week.

"1 want to say that these men
are the best contractors I ever
saw. They have taken this job
and done fine work all through,
and it is first class," said Nick
Lawson.

George Milton Savage will take
the commission up to look over
the v.-hole job Friday.

Hans Pederson was also in to
have his work accepted. The
council will investigate Italso Fri-
day, and be will probably be set-
tled with next week.

\u2666 >.«.-?,\u25a0•' \u25a0*-\u25a0;- * ,|>
?> " THEE! GOOD JOBS \u2666

* - ',-•',{\u25a0 t
" .:• ' ».-...• i-v*

\u2666 » ; Here are three . good ' Jobs \u25a0'•

\u2666 for somebody. V.: .„•'\u25a0*;!^
\u2666', |t. The', ' commission * this •\u25a0•> : morning >passed -. the » ordi- «
* nance \u25a0 for Green \u25a0 river icon- ?>
'«> stables to keep the . water •*\u25a0

*• -from 51 being 5 liolluted. The •
$• mayor will appoint I the men I<?•
\u2666 and they will get $90 for •$>

* the chief and $80 for the *\u25a0\u25a0
other ;two . T"*' ">.*"

$>.-\u25a0- .;:--.\u25a0'•. :\u25a0•• ;\u25a0:',' '&v \u25a0:&.\'lr-'rK \u2666
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•

SUSPECT SON
OF MURDERING
AGED MOTHER

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
\u25a0AN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. —Suspected by the police of mur-

dering lii.s aged mother, Mrs. Len.i
Jonas, here yesterday, Joseph
Jonas, .i tailor, was subjected to
the "third degree" today, but no
confession was obtained.

Investigation showed Mrs. Jo-
nan 1 living room littered with her
belongings. The boh'B property

was untouched. Costly trinkets
scattered about the place convinc-
ed the police that robbery waa
not tlie motive for the. crime.

"I did not kill my mother," in-
sisted .Jonas. "It is true that we
quarreled frequently about her
properly valued at .<\u25a0«:!<»,<mhi lie.
cause -•lie would not improve it,
but the thought of murder never
entered my mind. I could have
secured her any number of ten-
ants had she done as I sii^Kested,
but she refused and the property j
remained unoccupied,"

One of the niOHt important fac-
tors in the case, the police say,
is the disappearance of the aged
woman's will. Jonas alleged he
saw hor dniw up the document
four years ago, and that ho was
the chief beneficiary. A charred
paper was found in tne kitchen
stove, and the police believe It to
Ijo the Dining will. The bits of
paper are under microscopic ex-
amination.

BIG WAGON LOADS OF
"GROCERIES" FOR POOR

Piled high with Thanksgiving
cheer and more material things
in the way of eatablen, nix wafOßl
left the Associated Charities store-
house at 722 Commerct; street at
noon today bound for the homes
of ifiO poor families.

ill on tliis feast-day, were hauled
;i\v;iy with the well wishes of tn»
many who wore concerned iii the
welfare of needy.

Packing hoimcs and many other
Imercantile establishments of the
city donated lavishly of their
stork to feed Taeoma's families
wbosc tnbles would have 'been
bare tomorrow but for their m-
slstnnre. Knoti.ah was in each
basket to provide three meals for
each family.

Oreat baskets heaped with por-
tions of roast beef, potatoes,
flour, coffee, cream, sugar, rais-
ins, apples and oranges, with hPre
and there a bouquet of rhrysan-
tliemuniß to cheer some who are

FLOOD OF "INSANITY"
CASES CAUSES CHANGE

Too numerous "insanity" cases
which have been appearing in su-
perior court only to bo heard and
dismissed, today caused .lihlk<'
Chapman to iasuo the statement
that the cost of future dismissals
would be charged to the complain-
ants.

$90 In three days, but the court
did not consider this sufficient
justification for proclaiming him
insane.

"1 am disgusted with these al-
leged insanity charges," said the
judge. "It soems to have be-
come the custom for those who
seek vengeance against some per-
son to prefer these charges against
them. Hereafter the costs - of
these dismissals will be charged
the complainants."

The caee of John Ilrennan, a
miner, aged 40 years, which was
dismissed this niornini;, was tho
"last \u25a0traw" with Judge Chap-
man, lirennan said ho had spent

OPEN HOUSE AT V.M.C.A.
FOR TURKEY EVENING

A big open houso meeting, to
which everyone is invited, is to
be the offering of the Y. M. C. A.
for Thanksgiving evening. Ath-
letics, music, readings and other
features will l>o included on the
program, which will be as fol-
lows:

7 p. m.—Basket-ball, Students

vs. Intermediates.
7:30 p. Ukf—Basket-ball, Y. M.

C. A. vs. "All Stars."
S p. m.—Wrestling match.

8:30 p. m.—Swimming and div-
ing contests .

9 p. m.—Program in lobby,
music, readings, songs, etc. Re-
freshments.

<B><^<!><^<s><s><S><s><^<£3><s>'S>«?>'s> <!><?»
<5> WOMAN DIES OF lIROKKX IIEAIIT. ' ' "

» «
i \u0084 LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. ,27. —Mrs. L. Knert. 65 years \u2666
4of age, is dead today of a broken heart. She sank to the <£
\u25a0•> ground lifeless in Rosedale cemetery yesterday as.the body \u2666

<?> of her dearest friend, Mrs. Matilda L. Wilson, was being low- *'\u2666 ered to its final resting place. Throughout the funeral Ber- \u2666
<$> vices Mrs. Enert's Brief had oecn Intense and as the casket \u2666

\u25a0'\u25a0> disappeared Into the blossom lined vault she sat down by the \u2666
-?• grave and then collapsed. She was dead when her daughter <$
<$> reached her side. * ', \u2666
•\u25a0^><§<s><£3><2><sN<S(>3><s>3>^><^<4>®f><?-"t><?><S><s><s><?>s* <$•£><!"•*'*-4>#

WHAT THE WORD "KIRSCHBAUM"
MEANS IN CLOTHING.

It means guaranteed clothing that is all
wool and not part wool and sells for a price
that is within the, means of all classes, from
$15.00 to $25.00.

Incidentally such clothing must be backed
up by a responsible firm as only responsi-
ble clothiers in a city handle such high
grade goods. By turning to page 3 in this
afternoon's Times you will see Dickson
Bros. Co. ad in which they tell you all about
this popular clothing; also "Arthur" has a
word or two to say.

There are so many people in Tacoma
using Times want ads that it seems as if
they are all being served by The Times.
However, ifyou are one who has never tried
thorn, just phone Main 12 and give your ad
to the operator. Results are sure. .


